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Abstract
This study x-rayed the type of quality assurance in teaching and learning expected in tertiary institutions
The study was organized under the following headings, the abstract, .introduction, conceptual framework
and empirical studies.

Introduction
Quality assurance in education is a common target for all education system especially in developing
countries in the whole World. Many countries are progressing towards the goals of education for all, but
struggle to achieve quality education for all. The quality of education is the prime factor that determines
the worth and or significance of the system to both the recipients (learners) and the society at large.
Quality assurance in Nigeria education system is an agenda that gives educators serious concern about the
system. Recently the quality of tertiary institutions graduates in Nigeria is nothing to ride home about in
the public (Ajayi, and Adegbesan, 2007). This is an indication that the system is gradually losing its glory
and relevance in the society.

Conceptual Framework
Quality assurance in education defines quality that makes a being or thing such as it is, a distinguishing
elements or characteristics: the characteristics of anything regarded as determining its value, place,
relevance, worth, rank, position etc: or conditions of a thing so determined. Quality implies degree of
excellence and relative goodness. Garry (2009) cited in World Bank (20 II) noted that quality is the
standard of something when it is compared with other things of its kind: i.e. how good or bad a product is.
NAAC (2010) further stressed that quality is indisputable the number one requirement for any product or
service. It is being rightly said that when you are out of quality, you are out of business. Superiority in
quality however, is never an accident and achieving it takes a concerted effort of creative, competent and
dedicated professionals in both the development and testing arenas. Thus, quality defines the total of the
features of a process, product or service or its performance, in "customer" or "clients" perception of that
performance. Adegbesan (2011) noted that quality is not just a feature of a finished product or service but
involves a focus on internal processes and output and includes the reduction of wastes and the
improvement of productivity. On the other hand, assurance implies a positive or encouraging declaration,
full confidence, undoubting conviction, self confidence, firmness of mind and certainty. It is a statement
that something will certainly be true or will certainly happen, particularly when there have been doubts
about it (NUC 2004). Concept of Quality Assurance: The purpose of quality assurance is capacity
building within an institution for pursuing quality improvement leading to stakeholder's satisfaction.
According to Okeke, (2013) Quality assurance is a continuous and conscious process aiming at
excellence. This can be ensured through quality assessment that the institution is doing what it claims to
have been doing (Mungle, 2013). It is pertinent that an institution evolves internal processes for self
analysis and assessment enabling self monitoring for quality improvement. Such processes help keep the
institution alert to the emerging individual and collective needs and demands among its members
(NAAC,2010). It also provides incentives for trying out new things. These involve collective thinking and
shared actions. All these bring a positive ethos characterized by academic concern, technical rigor,
professional development and critical appraisal of aspects, all of which reflect as the concern for quality
in the institution. In brief, they help develop a quality culture in the institution (Mungle, 2013).
Again, quality assurance may be seen as any action taken to prevent quality substandard from occurring.
Quality assurance aims to ensure that product or service of an organization meets the already established
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standard and as well fit for the purpose for which such product is meant to serve. It is the process of
monitoring and evaluation of an organization processes or activities involved in production in order to
maximize the probability that minimum standard set ab initio is being attained and that such products are
fit to serve its purpose. Adegbesan (2012) notes that quality assurance refers to the planned and
systematic activities implemented in quality system so that quality requirement for a product or service
will be fulfilled. It is the systematic measurement, comparison with a standard, monitoring of process and
an associated feed-back loop that confers error prevention (Adebayo & Adesoji 2009). Furthermore,
Arikewuyo (2004) while citing the National Board for technical education optimized that quality
assurance refers to a programme for a systematic monitoring and evaluation of the various aspects of a
project, service or facility to ensure that standard of quality are being met. It analyses the quality of such
services or products to ensure its conformity to specific requirements and compliance with established
plans. Quality Assurance in Education system therefore, is an umbrella concept for a lot of activities that
are designed to improve the quality of input, process and output of the educational system (Fagbamiye,
1987). Quality assurance in the education system involves the process of monitoring, assessing and
evaluating all aspects of the education activities and communicating the outcome to all concerned with a
view of improving the products of the education system. Quality assurance in education addresses some
issues which enhance the quality of education delivery. Similarly, Emeruoh (2012) noted the quality
assurance in education as all proactive measures adopted by a country to ensure that the system standard
remain high enough to produce results set for it. Thus, quality standard in education is the bench mark
that should guide the performance of the education system. Quality assurance in education is in fact a
process of monitoring standard of output of the education system through inspection. It is in fact a process
of continuous improvement in the quality of teaching and learning activities.

The Federal Ministry of Education (FME, 2009) remarked that quality standard in the education system
are goals or targets to which learners, teachers, staff and school administration aspires to attain. Quality
assurance in the education system therefore, is a multi-dimensional concept involving the various
functions and activities of the education system. Such functions and activities include teaching, research,
staffing, students, buildings, facilities and equipment, service to the community and academic
environment. It is ensuring that at least the provision of the minimum academic standard are attained, and
sustained. The challenge of standard is perhaps the frequently cited for affecting the education system.
These include: standard of resources input, structures and facilities, standards of educational management,
curriculum content and delivery as well as adequate funding. In this regard, Ofojebe and Ezeugo (2010)
opined that quality assurance in education entails the quality of teaching personnel, quality of available
instructional/teaching materials, equipment and facilities, school environment and pupils, and quality
education delivery. It embraces all functions and activities that will ensure that quality of the academic
(Teaching, curriculum) etc and structures (buildings, infrastructures) etc will allow an objective review of
the quality ofprograrn me/instructional delivery. It is the determination of standards, appropriate methods
and quality requirements by an expert body, accompanied by a process of inspection or evaluation that
examines the extent to which practice meets these standards. Thus, Adegbesan (2011) suggested that
quality assurance in the education system is often judged by both its ability to enable the students perform
well on standard examinations and relevance to the needs of the students, community and the society as a
whole. Quality serves as determination of gradation. Based on standard of excellence beneath which a
mark of inferiority is imposed or adduced and above which grades of superiority are defined. Quality
assurance in the education system thus focuses on maximizing the effectiveness and efficiency of
educational system and services in relation to the contexts, of their missions and their objectives
(Adegbesan 2011). Lastly, Ehindero (2004) suggested that quality of assurance in education starts with
the following. '

(1) Learner's entry behavior. That is the learner's characteristics, attributes, suitability including other
factors that can inhibit or facilitate learning.
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(2) The teacher entry qualification: That is the teachers' competence values. pedagogic sk ills morals.
professional preparedness including subject background and philosophical orientation.

(3) Administration: That is the preparedness of the management, and her commitment to the provisions
of enabling environment of operations to pursue and secure the desired objectives.

(4) The outcomes: That is. in terms of knowledge, skills and attitudes including appropriate and relevant
instrument to assess these objectives. The existence. use and interactions of these variables together with
quality control measures and activities to ensure that appropriate or minimum academic standards are
being maintained and enhanced in and by every school surely will guarantee quality assurance in
education.

Quality Assurance and Nigerian System of Education
The Federal Republic of Nigeria (2004) through the National Policy on Education (Revised edition) has
adopted education as an instrument par excellence for affecting national development Okcke (2013)
noted that formal education in Nigeria today seem to be continually turning out good number of youths
who are ill prepared to help in the development of the country. In fact. formal education in Nigeria today
appears to be a process of exempting the youths from manual labor. a process of preparing the youths for
inexistence white collar jobs. a process of preparing people who despise what they can produce and with a
ravishing taste for goods made overseas. cheat well. siphon public treasury and cheer the looters In fact.
in our society today. it is becoming increasingly foolish especially among the educated to be honest
These arc the off-shot of sub-qual ity or sub-standard education system.

Similarly. Munglc (2013) cited noted that quantitatively. the Nigeria education scene is quite impressive
but qualitatively deficient Almost everything connected with education in this country is In short supply
Quality teachers are in short supply. quality buildings. quality equipment. quality laboratories. good
experimental farms and other resource input that can lead to quality education arc inadequately provided.
The government and other proprietors of the system are all aware. but unfortunately. in our country
Nigeria politics is more important than education. Perhaps. we do not have students and pupils' in short
supply. their number is rather explosive With these experiences. it is not surprising that what the primary
schools churn out are those ill equipped to seck and advance their studies in the secondary school. the
secondary schools also can boast of offering secondary school lcavcrs who arc half baked and possessing
no employability skills. Our tertiary institutions on the other hand also turn out great numbers of
graduates in various disciplines majority of who arc without employability skills in their various areas of
special ization

The Role of l C'f In Quality Assurance
IC'F supports and spurs learning at a distance which can be more learner-centered. self paced. and

problem solving based than face-to-face teaching using traditional media. IC'T creates social media
through networking to create open space interactions between the instruetors/leeturcrs and the students
without necessary face-to-face classroom situations (Okeke.20 13). Experiences show that many learning
activities cannot be coordinated by virtual means onlv Thus. classroom environment as conditioned and. .

controlled by the teacher has much impact in shaping up the general conduct and behavior of the learners
Likewise, students, social groupings. face-to-aee interactions are crucial and important Thus, they enable
other forms of sensory perception to be stimulated apart from the ones used within the framework of
electronic interaction (Okekc, 2(13). ICT role in quality assurance may be difficult to determine however.
leT plays very significant supportive role in education delivery thus:
(1) Increases learner motivation and engagement to learn involves a process of stimulating learners'
interest to engage in a learning task. There is no doubt that the use of ICTs will certainly trigger and
sustains learners' motivation, engagement and interest in the learning of a given task. With ICT powered
or supported instruction, learners become sensitized to engage in learning more meaningfully and with
interest as the lesson tasks.
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(2) Acquisition of basic skills The challenge of tcchnologv rodax hJS virtuallv affected JII facets of
human endeavor and life. As technologies evolve. work skills change. Employees and job seekers alike
arc therefore challenged to rc-sk ill themselves In order to adapt to the challenges of advances in
tcchnologv Basic and requisite job skills cspcciallv In the field of information and communication
technology arc best acquired through lC'I enabled or supported learning Thus. the acquisition of basic
work skills is one of the major challenges ofqualitv assurance In education.
(3) ICT facilitates: Okckc (2()13) noted that c-lcarning l11::1ybe viewed JS J promising \\Jy for improving
the qualitv of tertiary education. Those promises CJn be derived from different characteristics of ICTs
including the increased flcxibilitv of the learning experiences it CJn giYe to students: the enhanced access
to information resources for more students: the potential to drive innovative and effective wavs of
learning and/or teaching.

(4)ICT trains the teacher trainer Staff development. growth and career advancement is one of the
indices or indicators of qualitv assurance in education With the use of lCTs. teachers arc opportune to be
trained and retrained In the use of ICTs in the discharge of education important activities. Thus. the use
lCT In education roday is J common agenda pursued by both developed and developing nations across the
globe This is in keeping with the development of knowledge cconomv JS well JS the new trend of
internationalization of institutions of higher learning. both of which arc clear indicators of quality in the
education system

(5) Holding and up-dating of minimum academic standard: The development. holding and up-dating
of benchmark minimum academic standard is one of the primarx functions of the monitoring bodies of
tcn inr, institutions in igcria. The discharge of this function is supported by the use of IC'Ts. In doing
this. the bodies CJn casilv develop. hold. up-date and disseminate BMAS to institutions where they arc
needed for implementation. This singular responsibility is vcrv vital in the pursuit of qualitv assurance 111
education. Thus. the role of IC'T 111holding. maintaining and up-dating the BMAS this cannot just be
underestimated Such IS the SJl11e In the records holding role of ICT in keeping with quality assurance 111
education
(0) Provision of virtual and physical librarv services

Quality control measures in igerian tertiary institutions
In principle. Nigeria is desirous of being among leaders in In lCT driven world Nigeria desire to advance
towards technologically developed world where results arc achieved taster and easier These arc pretty
desires that arc never reflected 111the attitude of governance toward education in Nigeria Education in
Nigeria todav lacks potency just because its qualitx hJS shrunk. In an attempt to restore the value. the
quality assurance agenda is being pursued Thus. qualitv assurance is J wav of measuring. improving and
maintaining the quality of any human activitv that has value In other thinker about quality assurance 111
education. there must be some yardstick measures for comparing performance against standard In

igcria tertiary institution therefore. there arc some quality assurance measures that arc used as indicators
to ensure compliance Such measures arc used to check-mate all the activities of tertiary institutions
These qual ity assurance dri vcrs
(I) CalTying capacity This defines the total number or population of students that each tertiary
institution can adm it (or carry) to ensure qual ity education del ivcrv The carrvi ng capacity therefore. is
dependent on human material. and physical resources at the disposal of each institution.

(2) Minimum academic standard. This appears to be the canopy from where other measures arc
derived The minimum academic standard clearly defines the profile of the institutions curriculum. human
resources. structures. facilities and equipment required for effective operations of quality education
dclivcrv

(3) I mpact assessment: This is a specialized form of assessment for the various arms of tertiary
institutions inN igcria. The assessment ai ms at findi ng out if the core expectations of the establ ishmcnt of
J particular institution arc being met or not. This assessment mav be carried out by the specialized bodies
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monitoring the various arms of tertiary institutions in Nigeria These bodies include The National
Commission for Colleges of Education: (NCCE) This body monitors. supervises and over sees all
activities of colleges of education in the country. The National Board for Technical Education (N BTE)
This body monitors. supervises and assesses all activities of polytechnics and colleges of technology
across the country. and the National Universities Commission (NUC) This is the body ehargcd with the
responsibility of overseeing all academic activities in igcria universities both public and private

(4) Research: This identified with constant or regular search for development. growth. discoveries and
innovations. For every tertiary institution to worth its value, it must be ready to stand the test of time in
both innovations and discovering resulting from laboratory or field research studies. Such research studies
must be evidenced by publications in reputable academic journals.
(5) Availability of amenities Amenities here identifies with structures. infrastructures and utilities that
are essential for qualitative education. Amenities like classroom structures. furniture. office
accommodation. laboratory structures and equipment. ineludi ng all needed accessories for education
delivery and administration arc all essential driving force for quality assurance.

(6) Visitation This is a statutory requirement that empowers the "proprietor" or the "visitor" to visit
tertiary institutions within their domain and ascertain their well-being. Such visitations may be scheduled
or unscheduled. The school management mayor may not be notified of such visits. But where the
"proprietor" or "visitor" docs visit. it behooves on the school management to furnish the visitor with all
information or data as the proprietor or visitor may wish to have.

(7) Accreditation. This identified with the process by which programmes arc evaluated against set
minimum academic standard. The exercise is usually carried out by supervising bodies likc NUC. BTE
and NCCE Each of the overseeing bodies monitors institutions under their arm

The role of Science Laboratories
The science Laboratories includes biology. chemistry. mathematics. physics and integrated science
(Okeke. 2015. This refers to the specific strategies or measures undertaken by monitoring bodies of
tertiary institutions in Nigeria to meet the minimum standard of these Laboratories expectations (Okckc.
2015) It can also be viewed as the processes developed and adopted by monitoring tertiary institutions in
Nigeria to ensure that quality delivery in the system are maintained and adhered to. Olagboyc (2007)
noted that quality is the arrangement made or the mechanism put in place to maintain the degree of
excellence of a product or service. Applied to education. it means the mechanisms by which an cdueation
system ensures that the service it delivers or intends to deliver serves the purpose for which it is intended.
It focuses on the means by which an education system ensures that the service it provides remains
relevant and appropriate to the needs of the society The issue of quality assurance in Nigeria education
system is a common agenda for all tertiary institutions in the country (Ehindero. 2004). Quality control
measures in the system are often viewed as hot test of credibility and value. Tertiary institutions in
Nigeria usually take the exercise serious and with commitment whenever it calls. Usually the exercise is
being carried out under the auspices of the regulatory bodies for the various an11Sof tertiary institutions in
Nigeria, the quality assurance regulations is often referred to as Benchmark minimum academic standard
while the quality assurance exercise or evaluation is most often referred to as accreditation. Thus.
accreditation exercise for academic programmes/departments in tertiary institutions is aimed at evaluating
programme/departmental curriculum offering. The accreditation exercise focuses on general and specific
objects, its staff strength, quality of students. equipment and facilities including general administration
and execution of the programme. The pertinent areas of interest assessment and evaluation include: (2)
Programme/curriculum offering: During the accreditation of any programme. the curriculum offering of
the programme is usually presented to the team of assessors. Areas of interest on the programme is in its
general and specific objectives. vision and course offerings. These are assessed based on minimum
academic standard developed and set by the respective bodies to regulate academic activities in the
various arms of tertiary institutions in Nigeria
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(I) Staff During accreditation academic and non-academic staff holdings for each department is usually
checked to ensure that the staff strength is adequate. The adequacy or otherwise is usually based on
minimum standard as spelt out by the monitoring body.
(2) Students Quality The quality of Students is often assessed by going through their qualification to
ensure that it con forms with the entry requirement for the respective programme. Students' enrolment is
equally checked to ensure that a programme/department does not exceed her approved carrying capacity.

(3) Staff and Students ratio this enables the monitoring body to match students' population in each
programme against the available academic staff Usually this is an important determinant measure in
ensuring quality. For instance, staff-students ratio in most education related programmes in Nigerian
universities is 130. On the other hand, it is expected that every academic department/programme should
have at least the following combination of non-academic staff: one secretary (computer literate), one
clerical officer. two office attendant/cleaners. two typists. one laboratory attendant and one technician
including at least two technologists (NUC. 2007)

~4) Staff Mix by r ank Staff resources as well as staff-students ratio docs not in any way solve the
problem of staffing for academic programmes. Staff mix by rank identified with the percentage ratio of
the various calibre or cadre of staff Rank mixes and ratios in the programme are such that admits 20% in
the professorial grade. 35% in the senior lecturer grade and 45% in the lecturer I grade and below.

(5) Programme Every programme and or department must house basic texts. reference books, journals
and other relevant textual and non-textual materials should be readily available in the library. (9) Spaces:
This identifies with adequate classrooms, lecture theatres. laboratories. studios. staff offices, auditoria.
workshop for technical related courses. All theses should be provided to ensure proper execution and
implementation of programmes. Every school or faculty as the case may be should have a computer
laboratory. internet access and resource room. (9) Equipment This identifies with adequacy of accessories
and useable for laboratories, workshops and studios. There should be relevant software materials and
chemicals to be used along with the equipment. All teaching, learning and administrative useable should
be constantly supplied. It is expected that each department and indeed all senior lecturers and above
should be provided with computers which should be from time to time replenished with the latest
software materials.
(6) Funding. To ensure quality in education sector. adequate fund must be provided by government
through the management of the institutions down to the various schools or faculties and departments

(7) Staff Development An important area of interest in evaluating the quality of education and. as well
improve the value or worth of education delivery is the quality of academic staff It is generally believed
that no education system can grow beyond the quality of its resource persons. Therefore, staff
development is an important aspect of the quality assurance strategy that monitoring bodies of tertiary
institutions in Nigeria arc interested in.

Empirical Studies
Okereke, (2014) carried out a study on the Strategies for Ensuring Quality in the Business Education
Programme of Tertiary Institutions in Anambra State. The survey method was employed. One research
question guided the study while two null hypotheses were tested at 0.05 degree of significance. A
structured questionnaire was used to gather data for the study. The study population comprised 7]
business teachers in tertiary institutions in Anambra State. Data collected was analysed using mean
statistics while the null hypotheses were analyscd using ANOY A. Based on the findings of the study. it
was concluded that the adoption of strategies such as quality of syllabus and provision of requisite
infrastructure and facilities to the business education programme will ensure qualitative education.
Thomas (2014) carried out a research on Perceptions of Lecturers on Quality Assurance in Higher
Education Teaching and Leaming Process.' South Africa on their perspective on quality assurance in
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teaching and learning As the srudx wos quahtati , c In nature. mtcrv IL'\\ \\as used as the main mstrumcnt
for data collect ion

The results of the studx showed that perception 011 qualitv assurance according to the rcspoudcnts IS
influenced b , scv cral factors including lecturers' Income lev cls. acadcnuc qualificauon and tcaclung
cxpcncncc . job sarisfaction. career achicx cmcnt. student learning needs. students k nov, ledge and
cxpcncncc The sigurficancc of the studv \\:lS the rcahzauon that the pcrccpuou regardlllg concept or
quality assurance IS difficult to define and articulate as the quahtv of a product or scrx Ice IS concerned
\\ nil the attributes and characteristics \\ 11Ich suppliers and customers expect at the time of production and
purchase. as well as during the life of the product or scrv ICL' Okckc. (20 I) carried out a study on the
Strategies for ensuring Oualitv standard in Degree Chemistry Education Programme in Enugu state
college of Technical (ESCET)The design of the studv is survcv method One research question and two
null hypotheses guided the studv The two null hypotheses were tested at OO)Ic\el of significance A
structured questionnaire was used to gather data for the studv. The studv populauon comprised all
Chcmistrx students of vcar one to year three students of 20 I 1/2012. 2012/20 13and 2013/20 l-l sessions. . .

and their lecturers numbering three hundred and sixtv (3()O) persons The sample and sampling technique
arc one hundred (I (0) students and random sampling technique The instrument used IS structured
questionnaire. Data collected were analyzed using Mean (x) statistics while the null hypotheses were
analyzed using t-tcst analysis Results show that the mean (x ) and standard deviation (SO) obtained arc
112.34 and3409 whi!c the t-tcst analysis obtained the t-eal= ) IO() and hence t-criucal was found as =
I()X These indicate that the Hypotheses arc significant From the findings of the study. it was concluded
that the adoption of strategies such as quality of syllabus and provision of requisite infrastructure and
facilities like standard Chemistry laborarory and chemistry library for Degree chemistry Education did the
magic. Provision of Chemistry library and quality lecturers in their correct ratios of degrees as stipulated
by National university commission (NUC) and a good number of quality students ensured qualitative
education that earned the chemistry full accreditation
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